
Anyone with any connec-

tion at all to the living,

thriving operation that is the

Stanley Middle School Music

Program is well aware of its un-

failing ability to astonish and

amaze. 

After nearly twenty years

with Stanley Music, renowned

music educator  Bob Athayde is

now in charge of a program that

has mushroomed throughout

the local community, inspiring

thousands of young musicians

over its many years of exis-

tence.

With Athayde teaching

six bands ranging from Begin-

ning Instruments to his ad-

vanced Symphonic Band, as

well as four jazz bands who re-

hearse in the mornings before

school, Loretta McNulty run-

ning the strings program with

two large classes, and Rachael

Kleir in charge of two sizeable

chorus classes, it’s hard to be-

lieve what the program was like

twenty years ago.

At that time, it consisted

of a single collective strings

class, one chorus group, and a

lone band class. The program

expanded gradually as Athayde

teamed up with Acalanes music

instructor Rick Meyer, LASF,

and many other forces who

worked towards keeping up

with the program’s rising par-

ticipation.

Eventually the middle

school saw the addition of one

more band, then another, until

Athayde, who at the time cov-

ered the orchestral and choral

programs as well as band, was

relieved of his chorus position

by a specialist teacher. This pro-

vided the chorus with more spe-

cific and expert vocal

education, and permitted

Athayde to focus on the rest of

the program.

Ten years ago, a strings

specialist, Loretta McNulty,

was brought in to take over the

orchestra. After only a year

under her direction, the pro-

gram added a second class,

which teaches the fundamentals

to prepare students for the or-

chestra. “By the end of that

year, those students really know

their theory, and they’ve ex-

plored their instrument in ways

that are harder to do in a re-

hearsal,” said McNulty, “It’s

been a wonderful way for the

whole thing to grow and get

stronger.”

The chorus program has

done a great deal of its pro-

gressing just this year. Under

new choral teacher, Rachael

Kleir, a second chorus class was

added, and chorus students will

join their fellow musicians at

the CMEA Music Festival in

May.

The chorus was recently

presented with the incredible

experience of watching and

performing the Barber of

Seville with the San Francisco

Opera Guild. Kleir hopes to

make this a tradition, as well as

a trip to a different elementary

school each year.   “The future

goal would be to…start tradi-

tions…but when you do a new

thing, it takes some time to ad-

just to it,” said Klier.

The program as a whole

has been a magnet for the lime-

light, creating an increasing

momentum stimulated by en-

thusiastic support from every

possible sphere.

“The parent support here

has always been very strong

and very consistent. People take

the initiative. If they see a need,

they’ll take care of it,” said Mc-

Nulty.

“[To] build something,

you share your enthusiasm with

people. If someone ever goes

‘Boy, if you ever need anything

let me know’, say, ‘Thank you,

yes I do’, and just share with

people what they do,” said

Athayde of how the program

transformed from a single

music class into the large band

program it is today.

The community participa-

tion comes from people seeing

a good thing and wanting to be

a part of it. “The doors are wide

open…and people talk enthusi-

astically about what’s going on

here,” said Athayde.

That kind of reaction from

so many people is, of course,

triggered by the reverberating

enthusiasm and talent among

the students of the Stanley

Music Program, as well as the

cup of coffee and front row seat

that Athayde will offer to any-

one who ventures to peak their

head in the band room during

the school day.

On any given day that one

might have done so this year, he

or she easily could have found

themselves as an audience of a

professional jazz quartet or an

African drummer playing for

the chorus. On another day, you

might have found vocal instruc-

tors teaching such vocal jazz

techniques as “scatting”, or a

composer and retired professor

from Cal, Michael Senturia,

teaching his own composition.

“Instead of having to take

you out of school all day to go

to the symphony, we bring the

symphony to you,” said

Athayde. “I have a lot of fa-

mous and not-so-famous peo-

ple – all great musicians – who

come in…You never know

what’s going to happen.”

Weekly, this statement

comes to life inside the Stanley

band room. Students from dif-

ferent sections meet with pro-

fessionals on their instruments

and ultimately receive private

lessons that are genuinely in-

valuable. “They give us advice

and help us to play better. They

know our instruments better,

and it’s much more individual.

Mr. Athayde has to help with

the whole band, and with sec-

tionals, it’s just a group of seven

(students),” said eighth grade

Symphonic Band saxophone

player, Ben Marshall.   

The effects of the program are

proven by the many students

who go on to play in high

school.

“Without the foundation

that it provided, I would not be

where I am today,” said Kather-

ine Freidman, former violin stu-

dent whose experiences with

the Stanley Music Program

helped her develop a love for

music that led her into the

Acalanes High School orches-

tra. “The specialized help made

a huge difference and made the

experience that much more

geared toward my goals and

personal learning experience.”

The range of new and

stimulating information stu-

dents are presented with

reaches farther than human

help. Each year’s classes are pi-

oneers for a different teaching

tool introduced by Athayde to

keep his young musicians inter-

ested in their music.

Music theory computer

games, video breathing exer-

cises, and computer-generated

accompaniments and “practice

partners” combine in each suc-

cessful attempt to catch and

hold the attention of students in

the program.  Kept guessing

and learning, Stanley musicians

maintain an eager curiosity

about and interest in the infinite

world of music.

Still growing, with awards

and recognition pouring in, the

orchestral and choral teachers

look to expanding their pro-

grams within the next few

years. “For at least another year

or so, it would be good to just

continue that momentum and

keep it growing before making

any other changes,” said Kleir.

“I want my students to

grow musically, and I want to

kindle their love for music...I

want them to grow in as many

ways as I can help,” said Mc-

Nulty.

This captures the philoso-

phy of every parent, profes-

sional volunteer, administrator,

and educator involved in the

evolution of Stanley Music.

“Great quality kids come

in, so it’s a matter of building on

what walks through the door,”

said McNulty.

Anna Eames is a feature writer

and Stanley Music graduate

who now attends Acalanes.

Co-directors Julie Haydon and

Bobbi Scott brought their Oak-

land-based volunteer youth

choir, the “All Star Singers,” to

Joaquin Moraga Intermediate

last Friday for a special hour of

choral sharing. Fifteen of the

twenty-five public school stu-

dents from Oakland were on

their annual trip which includes

stopping to sing for the Ross-

moor community when Bobbi

Scott thought to ask if they

might visit the choir at JM,

where she works as a Special

Education Aide. All Star

Singers’ conductor Julie Hay-

don contacted Adam Noel, the

Joaquin Moraga music direc-

tor, and the two decided it

would be a great opportunity

for both choirs to share a love

of vocal music. When the All

Star Singers’ arrived, both

groups of students were a little

shy, so each director shared a

vocal exercise with the whole

group, and they “warmed up”

together. Both choirs are

preparing to go to choral festi-

vals within a few weeks, so

they were each able to share a

few songs that they had been

preparing. The finale was a

rousing version of the Doobie

Brothers’ classic “Listen to the

Music” which both groups had

been working on to prepare for

this special day. As the bell

rang, the JM choir said good-

bye to the All Stars, and the All

Stars gave all the JM Choir

members some candy in ap-

preciation for hosting.

For more information about

Cantare Con Vivo:

http://www.cantareconvivo.org

/ccvoutreach.html
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Only your trainer
sees you sweat.

All the world
sees you fit.

ACCOUNTABILITY
IS KEY.

Complete fitness assessment
Customized progressive goals
Comprehensive weight, cardio
and flexibility training
Continious one-on-one coaching
Private workout suite
Calorie-controlled meal plan
Regular progress tracking

“At Fitness Together, weʼll help you make the
changes to enhance the quality of your life.

Thatʼs my passion.”
Thomas Peeks, Owner, 

Fitness Together

Call for a complementary consultation…  925.962.0497

1 Client 1 Trainer 1 Goal

3586 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Suite B     Lafayette     www.ftlafayette.com

Optimum health is the right goal - at any age - to enhance the quality of your life.
It’s attainable here. Your personal trainer will keep you focused and on track.

You’ve never seen a gym like this before.

My    Housing    Guide EDUCATE    &    EMPOWER    YOURSELF

MyHousingGuide.com
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The All-Stars with JM Choir 

Cantare Con Vivo’s All-Star Singers of
Oakland Share a Choir Class at JM 
Submitted by Adam Noel

Out of  this World…The roots and goals of  the Stanley Music Program
By Anna Eames

The Stanley Band Room

Children's Storys-Free
Age's 5 on up

Go To http://home.com-
cast.net/~william.sawyers/

Free
Storys

Check us first or check us last, just don't miss out! 
Orinda Hardware
and Rentals
56 Orinda Way;   Orinda, CA 94563
Tel: (925) 254-5429
Internet: www.truevalue.com/orindahardware

Get grilling today!

• Free assembly
• Free local delivery

Lowest Weber prices 
in Lamorinda

Orinda Hardware has gone 
“Grill Crazy” in May!

http://www.sewnow.com
http://www.myhousingguide.com

